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台北縣立深坑國民中學九十九學年度第一學期第一次段考三年級英語科試題

三年 班 號 姓名:

一、字彙選擇（15％）
(   )1.It’s very to drive fast on rainy days.

(Ａ) convenient (Ｂ) dangerous (Ｃ) safe (Ｄ) lucky
(   ) 2. I the bus this morning, so I was late for school.

(Ａ) went on (Ｂ) saw (Ｃ) caught (Ｄ) missed
(   ) 3. A: How will you come back to Taiwan? B: In three days.

(Ａ) often (Ｂ) soon (Ｃ) fast (Ｄ) long
(   ) 4. hundred students went to the exciting basketball game last Sunday.

(Ａ) Since (Ｂ) Several (Ｃ) Start (Ｄ) Sky
(   ) 5. Paper umbrellas are not easy to make.  A man with little can’t make them well.

(Ａ) luck (Ｂ) experience (Ｃ) wish (Ｄ) hope
(   ) 6. Do you know the of the old building?

(Ａ) interest (Ｂ) experience (Ｃ) several (Ｄ) history
(   ) 7. How tall is the boy?  He’s about two hundred tall.

(Ａ) inches (Ｂ) meters (Ｃ) feet (Ｄ) centimeters
(   ) 8. Are you when you stay at home by yourself？

(Ａ) scary (Ｂ) scaring (Ｃ) scared (Ｄ) scares
(   ) 9. What happened in the kitchen?  It’s with smoke.

(Ａ) sent (Ｂ) full (Ｃ) sound (Ｄ) filled
(   )10. Flying kites is a popular family .

(Ａ) artist (Ｂ) joy (Ｃ) activity (Ｄ) prize
(   )11. The house cost my parents five dollars.

(Ａ) costumes (Ｂ) masks (Ｃ) holes (Ｄ) million
(   )12. Chinese New Year is .  I can’t wait!

(Ａ) showing off (Ｂ) dressing up (Ｃ) around the corner (Ｄ) in the past
(   )13. They finally got to the of the mountain.

(Ａ) village (Ｂ) mask (Ｃ) hole (Ｄ) top
(   )14. Where did you go?  I was about you.

(Ａ) scary (Ｂ) worried (Ｃ) tired (Ｄ) boring
(   )15. all the players, Chia-Chia is my favorite.

(Ａ) Among (Ｂ) As (Ｃ) Off (Ｄ) On

二、文法選擇（30％）
(   )16. I feel when I see a TV program.

(Ａ) boring；boring (Ｂ) bored；bored (Ｃ) boring；bored (Ｄ) bored；boring
(   )17.There weren’t many mistakes in the sentences, ?

(Ａ) were they (Ｂ) were there (Ｃ) wasn’t it (Ｄ)don’t they
(   )18. He the work already, but I haven't.

(A) hasn't done (B) didn't do  (C) has done (D) will do
(   )19. Tina has to finish her homework before ten, ?

(Ａ)doesn’t she  (Ｂ) does she (Ｃ) hasn’t she  (Ｄ) has she
(   )20.We haven’t Grandmother since .

（A）see；a long time （B）saw；we were 18 （C）seen；last month （D）seeing；three weeks
(   )21. The baseball game many people.

(A) wasn’t interested (B) wasn’t interested in  (C) didn’t interest in (D) wasn’t interesting to
(   )22. Maggie has never been there, ？

(Ａ) hasn’t she (Ｂ) doesn’t she (Ｃ) has she (Ｄ) does she
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(   )23. A：How long have you studied English?  B：
(Ａ) I study English every day. (Ｂ) I studied English when I was ten.
(Ｃ) I have studied English for six years.  (Ｄ) I have studied English three times.

(   )24. Everyone in the family to Pingxi many times.
(Ａ) has been (Ｂ) have been (Ｃ) goes (Ｄ) have gone

(   )25. The baseball game many people.
(A) wasn’t interested (B) wasn’t interested in  (C) didn’t interest in (D) wasn’t interesting to

(   )26.He’s going to take a hot spring, he?
(Ａ) doesn’t (Ｂ) hasn’t (Ｃ) isn’t (Ｄ) won’t

(   )27. They basketball because it rained all day.
(A) will play (B) have played (C) haven't played (D) didn't play

(   )28. All of us the basketball game on that day.  It was really an exciting game.
(Ａ) felt excited about；exciting (Ｂ) are excited about；exciting 
(Ｃ) were very exciting about；excited (Ｄ) get exciting to；excited

(   )29. Do you know Mary to the movies with David last night？
（A）go （B）went （C）has gone （D）goes

(   )30. Some people believe there are ghosts in the world.
（A）in   （B）to   （C）that   （D）this

三、克漏字測驗（37%；第 31~41 題，每題 2 分；第 42~46 題，每題 3 分）

（ ）31. (Ａ) for five years (Ｂ) since she was twenty (Ｃ) six years ago (Ｄ) ten years later

（ ）32. (Ａ) trying (Ｂ) tried (Ｃ) try (Ｄ) to try

（ ）33. (Ａ) helps (Ｂ) helped (Ｃ) is helping (Ｄ) has helped

（ ）34. (Ａ) builds (Ｂ) built (Ｃ) building (Ｄ) was built

（ ）35. (Ａ) become (Ｂ) became (Ｃ) becoming (Ｄ) to become

Jenny White, an American, came to Taiwan to teach English （31） .  She’s （32） all kinds of

famous food in Taiwan.  She also went to different restaurants.  Finally, she decided to introduce good 

restaurants to foreigners like her, so she built a website.  The website （33） many foreigners since 

Jenny （34） it.  And it has （35） a popular website among foreigners in Taiwan.

◎ introduce 介紹 website 網站

Dear Lisa,

（36） you been?  We’re having a good time here.  We （37） to Disney World yesterday.  I 

（38） Mickey and Mini there many times and my parents took a picture for us.  I bought a lot of things in 

the store and I also bought one present （39） you.  I think you （40） it.

I have had a wonderful time today. Tomorrow, we’ll go to a beach and I hope I can find something 

special there.  （41） when I get home.                                   Yours,

Sally
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（ ）36. (Ａ) Where’ve (Ｂ) Why’ve (Ｃ) Who’ve (Ｄ) How’ve

（ ）37. (Ａ) have gone (Ｂ) went (Ｃ) was going  (Ｄ) go

（ ）38. (Ａ) met (Ｂ) have met (Ｃ) meet (Ｄ) can meet

（ ）39. (Ａ) × (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) for (Ｄ) at

（ ）40. (Ａ) like (Ｂ) will like (Ｃ) liked (Ｄ) have liked

（ ）41. (Ａ) I’ve called you (Ｂ) Never call (Ｃ) I’ll call you (Ｄ) Will you call me

（ ）42. (Ａ) was (Ｂ) is (Ｃ) has been (Ｄ) will be

（ ）43. (Ａ) started to (Ｂ) will start to (Ｃ) starts (Ｄ) is starting

（ ）44. (Ａ) have gone (Ｂ) have been to (Ｃ) have been (Ｄ) have gone to

（ ）45. (Ａ)don’t you (Ｂ)can’t you (Ｃ) have you (Ｄ) do you

（ ）46. (Ａ)isn’t it (Ｂ) is it (Ｃ)doesn’t it (Ｄ) does it

四、閱讀測驗（18％）

【A】

Jason: I can’t believe it!  Another cold day.  It （42） terribly cold since last week.  

The weather report said that it （43） snow on the top of Yangmingshan tonight.

Amy: Yeah, a lot of people （44） there already.

Jason: Would you like to see it, too?
Amy: No,I don’t like cold weather.

Jason: Oh, come on.  You can put on some warm clothes, （45）?  It seldom snows in Taipei, （46）? 

Let’s go out and have fun.
Amy: OK.

Chinese New Year is an important holiday for Chinese.  All of the family members will get together 

and have a big dinner. Before the Chinese New Year, many things should be done in every family.  The 

house needs to be cleaned before New Year’sDay.  People usually prepare much food for the New Year.  

After they clean the house, people will put red couplets on the door for luck.  Kids like the holiday a lot 

because they can wear new clothes.  And  most important of all, they can get lucky money in red 

envelopes.

member 成員 couplet 春聯
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（ ）47. What holiday will all of the family members get together on?

(Ａ) Chinese New Year. (Ｂ) Halloween. (Ｃ)Father’s Day. (Ｄ) The Ghost Festival.

（ ）48. Before Chinese New Year, what do people put on the door for luck?

(Ａ) Red envelopes. (Ｂ) A clock. (Ｃ) Red couplets. (Ｄ) Food.

（ ）49. Why do kids like the Chinese New Year most?

(Ａ) They can clean the house. (Ｂ) They can put red couplets on the door.

(Ｃ) They can eat a lot of food. (Ｄ) They can get lucky money.

【B】

（ ）50. When did Danniel travel to Europe?

(Ａ) Last month. (Ｂ) Last week. (Ｃ) Last year. (Ｄ) Yesterday.

（ ）51. How did Danniel feel about going to different countries?

(Ａ) Sad. (Ｂ) Interesting. (Ｃ) Surprising. (Ｄ) Surprised.

（ ）52. How did Danniel contact his family when missing them?

(Ａ) By writing a letter. (Ｂ)He didn’t contact them.

(Ｃ) By plane. (Ｄ) By using a cellphone.

Today, it is very convenient for people to travel by plane.  Danniel got a chance to visit several 

foreign countries in Europe last month.  Although he never went to those places before, he still had a 

very good time because he can speak the world language－English.  He could communicate with the 

people there without any big problems.  He thought it was interesting to get to know many different 

cultures and ways of life.  When missing his family and friends, Danniel would contact them by using 

a cellphone or sending an e-mail.  The trips were really wonderful memories for Danniel.

communicate 溝通 culture 文化

contact 聯繫 memory 回憶
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【解答】

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

B D B B B D D C D C

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

D C D B A D B C A C

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

D C C A D C D A B C

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

C B D B A D B A C B

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

C C B A B D A C D A

51 52

B D


